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$45,000 Reverts to ASUN.M
In Grievance Funds Decision
Eilene Vaughn
The Student Standards and
Grievance Committee voted Friday
to revert $45,000 in frozen funds
originally intended for KUNM to
ASUNM for appropriations.
Special
education
associate
Professor Henry Pepe, committee
chairman, was unavail~ble for
comment.
The funds were frozen July I by
ASUNM Vice President Bill Littlefield in response to the UNM
Board of Regents dissolving
KUNM;s Radio Board and starting
the University Radio Committee,
thus giving the university administratiQn financial responsibility
for the radio station.
The ASUNM Student Court
ruled Oct. 20 to revert the funds
back to ASUNM.
ASUNM Sen. Eric Maddy, then
a member of the University Radio

Committee, represented KUNM
and appealed the ruling to the
Student Standards and Grievance
Committee.
Maddy said he was representing
the student vote, which in the
spring general election approved
$45,000 of the 1981-82 bl!dget for
KUNM.
He said that student government
is elected to represent what the
students want, which was indicated
in the spring election.
Maddy said Article .lii of
ASUNM law 4-14-75 regarding
powers of enjoinment (freezing the
funds) is in direct conflict with
Article VIII of the ASUNM
Constitution, which states that an
action passed by the student body
shall remain binding for one
academic year and the only way
that action can be overturned is by
another student vote, not by the
ASUNM Senate or president.

Littlefield · said that in his
capacity as vice president, by
freezing the funds, he felt he was
carrying out the intent of the
Senate, which was his sworn duty.
He said Article VUI of the
Constitution does not mention
finance, but Maddy said it does
include referenda put before the
student vote.
"When ASUNM senate voted to
place KUNM back on the budget,
they put it back on with the
provisions that control of the radio
station would stay what it was then,
the Student Radio Board and not
the University Radio Committee,
the Radio Board had a majority of
students on the committee,
therefore, in our minds, it was
student-run," Littlefield said.
Littlefield cited the minutes of
the March 29 ASUNM Finance
Committee meeting which read,
continued on page 5

Liquor License Denied Restaurant
Steve Sandoval

I

Medical perso#nelload .stabbing victim Tyli. Rlldfield, 23, into an
ambulance after he received a neck wound Friday night at Ned's El
Portal. Lovelace MediCIII Ctmtei listlld the patient in stable con·
dition Saturday. Chris Armijo, 24, and David Armijo, 28, were
arrested at the scene and charged with aggravated ba'ttery. They
we1e still in custody Sunday in lieu of $5000 bail apiece.

City hearing officer Albert
Chavez Friday ruled against
allowing liqu9r to be served at a
restaurant directly across from tlie
University of New Mexico.
However, the owner of the
establishment. said he will appeal
the decision because he said the
decision was based on speculation.
Posh Eddie's Bagel and Booze,
formerly Posh Bagel, 2216 Central

SE, had applied for a full service
liquor license to serve alcoholic
beverages.
In his decision, Chavez said
allow{ng liquor to be served at that
site "would be detrimental to the
public health, safety and morals of
the residents of the city of
Albuquerque and/or the university
area."
But Ed Waksman, owner of Posh
Eddie's; disagreed with Chavez
saying he had no proof that it

Work-Study Funding Approved by Senators
Manuel Franco
The New Mexico Senate
Education Committee Friday
approved $5 million for a workstudy program to be used over the
next two fiscal years.
Senate Bill 33, the work-study
bill; was originally for $1 million
but was raised to $5 million by· the
committee on a motion by Sen.
Willie Chavez, R~ Valencia.
The amendment was approved
although there was concern that it
would harm the bill's, chance for
passage
in
the
House
Appropriations and· Finance
Committee, chaired by Rep. John
Mershon, D·Lincoin, Otero.
Last year, a work-study bill
passed the Senate Education
Committee, the Senate Finance
Committee and the House
Education Committee but was
rejected
by
t.he
House
Appropriations and Finance
Committee.
"They (HAFC) may amend it
(the bill)/' said Sen. Mickey
Barnett, R·Roosevelt, Chavez,
"but we may be killing it."
Bill co-sponsor Sen. Ben
Altamirano, 0-Catron-Grant, said
he was "also concerned with any
change that may end up killing the
bill." B\lt he said although he had
not had a chance to talk with
anyone about Chavez' amendments, he supported them.
Also included in Chavez' motion
was requiring that at least twothirds of the work-study money go
to applicants chosen on the basis of

~;

I

;J

need and that the funds will be
allocated to each institution on the
basis of the phcentage of needy
students the institution has.
These amendments would assure
that the funds would go to the
students who need them the most,
Chavez said.
Associated Students of New
Mexico lobbyist Michael Gallegos
•said he estimated about 25 to 35
percent of the funds would go to
UNM, although it was not known
exactly how Chavez' amendments
would affectthat percentage.
Altamirano said after the
meeting, "I don't see any real big

problems" with the House concerning the bill.
"With the Legislature, you need
to justify the n~ed for everything. I
think we have enough justification,
although this bill may cause some
fund depletion in some area I don't
know about," Altamirano said.
Gallegos said after the meeting
Mershon told him that one of the
main reasons for rejecting the
work-study bill last year was
because it did not have Board of
Educatonal
Finance approval,
.something this year's bill does have.
, The BEF has recommendeCt $5
million forthe program.

Austin Basham, administrative
assistant for the Board of
Educational Finance, told the
committee state funds for workstudy were needed to offset recent
federal cutbacks in funds for the
program.
The state's share of federal funds
for the work•study program will
drop to an estimated $3.4 million in
fiscal year 1982-83 from $9.29
million in 1979-80, a 63.4 percent
decrease, Basham said.
Basham said with the federal
cutbacks, the number of New
Mexico students in the program will
decrease to an estimated 2800 in
continued on page 5

would be detrimental to the health
and safety of the area.
"It's
speculation,
pure
speculation,"
Waksman
said.
"He's say.ing we're going to be an
Okie's or a Triangle Lounge.
There's no basis in fact for that.
"For five and one-half years
we've run a clean business.
Overnight we're going to become a
sleaze joint. We're going to have
drugs, and prostitution, fights,
stabbings and murders," Waksman
said. "This isn't the type of place.''
The Albuquerque City Council
approved Waksman's application
for a waiver to dispense alcoholic
beverages in June 1981. The vote
was 8 to I, with Vincent Griego the
only city councilor voting against
the waiver.
Waksman had to get a waiver
because his establishment is within
300 feet of a school. The state

Search Begins for Dean of Nursing
I~aurel'i Miller

in, several top candidates are meet with the candidates in the ·
chosen by the committee, she said.- student lounge this spring. The
The names of the candidates are candidates will be available for one
University of New Mexico Dean
of Nursing Carmen Westwick given to the provost's office and· an hour during these interviews.
· To qualify for the position, a
resigned her post at the end of the evaluation process begins.
candidate needs a doctorate in
fall semester to become dean of
"We don't want this to go on nursing or a related area, ex·
nursing at Boston University.
duri~g the summer months, so a
EdWaksman
A committee, chaired by or. dean may be t:hosen by the end of perience in education or adWilliam Huber, dean of University April or beginning of May," she ministration, and knowledge of Alcoholic Beverage . ·Control
trends and .issues In nursing and Department in Santa Fe then apCollege, will be advertising and said.
nursing education. Maurin said.
proved the waiver.
sending notices to schools of
"A lot of people have input at
· Chavez listed 31 points in
nursing and professional journals interviewing the candidates;
Maurin said that for personal
in a few weeks in the process of students, deans and the provost's and professional reasons, the move arriving at his decision. Among
seeking a new dean, said Judith office," Maurin said.
to Boston University worked out those, Chavez said a bar would
Maurin, associate dean, and now
well for bean Westwick and her increase traffic ill the already
congested area, and "to grant a full
acting dean of the college.
"Everyone who interviews the family.
dispenser's license to this area
Maurin said the committee has candidates giVes an evaluation to
Westwick had been dean of would likely increase the crime
met once and an April 2 deadline the provost's office, who then
was set for applications.
makes the final decisjon," she Said. nursing at UNM since the summer rate."
continued on page 5
Once all of the applications are
Anyone who is interested can of 1977.
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Hair Cut & Perm
Special

$35.00
Exclusive 15% DISCOUNT to
Students With I.D.
842-8300
2000 Central S.E.

Rc~"oss t(olf"
Wo·~-r~s

U.N.m.
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Only6 Days left
to Enroll for
UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE
be

Open enrollment now for all students who will
carry·
ing 6 or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available.)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center beginning Jan. 18, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays from 1·3pm; or mail applications and
payments now to the local representative's office at the
address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pennsylvania N.E., Suite 300
Albuquerque, New Me.•dco 8711 () • 884-6827
Enrollment Period Ends
February 8, 1982
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by United Press International

Free French Fries

El Salvador Military Aid Planned
WASHINGTON President
Reagan is pressing ahead with plans
to pump millions of dollaro in LS.
military aid into El Sahoador,
despite protests from some
members of Congress and human
rights groups.
The battle, the first foreign
polky test for the president in the
new year, will be joined on Capitol
Hill today when top administration
oftlcials appear to justify additional aid to the chilian-milit.ary
juma that rules the tiny Central
American nation.
The administration is considering
- on an urgent basis - a plan to
ac<:elerate aid to the government of
Pre,tdem Jose ~apoleon Du;;ne in
the 1\S.ke of guerrilla attacks that
ha1 e crippled El Sahador's C .S.
suprlied air fpr.:e.
The Washington Post, quoting
uniden!ifie<l Defense Department

sources, said Sunday the Pentagon human rights of its nearly 5 million
lms pm together a package of residents, The letter was required
equipment for E) Salvador that will by the new foreign aid law, under
which Reagan is to conduct similar
be airiifted soan to the nation.
State
Department reviews every six months.
A
spokeswoman said, however,
''There have been no definitive · The stamp of approval keeps
decisions made on the amounts of about $66 million in U.S. assistance
the aid, orthe timing of the aid." A flowing to El Salvador, where
Pentagon spokesman repeated that leftist guerillas have been fighting
the centerright coalition for control
position.
of the Massachusetts-size country.
Opponents of aid have comThe administration coupled the
plained about human rights certification with an announcement
violations by the go1·ernment, but that it is considering accelerated
the administration maintains El military aid and other supplies to El
Salvador must be propped up to Salvador following a devastating
stem a Tide of Soviet and Cuban- attack on El Salvador's main air
inspired subversion in the region.
farce base at Ilopango, near the
Reagan sent American military capital.
ad1·isers to El Sah·ador last March.
The attack last week wrecked 22
The latest Washingmn furor was
sparked by Reagan's formal cer· aircraft, including U.S .-supplied
tifkation last week that El helicopters. The State Department
Salvador's government is making a said the raid was part of an effort to
concerted effort to respect the disrupt elections set for March 28,

with this coupon and the purchase
of a hamburger ($1.20 or more)
Expires 2-7-82

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'KEN
Breakfast
-Lunch
or

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage

S189 with coupon

Open at
11:00 Daily

Ran.
_, •2~'

Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lom·as at Yale
4700 Menaul NE
5231
I NW

Other Locations
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery'NE

......

2206
Central
SE
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Egyptian Leader To Meet Reagan
WASHll'GTON Egyptian who almost certainly was Mubarak,
President Hosni :vlubarak, visiting complained to the authoritative
A/Ahram
that
Washington for the first time since newspaper
he succeed.;d Anwar Sadat, will ask Washington is providing far more
President Reagan to raise U.S. militarv aid to Israel than to Egypt.
The · official said the new
military aid for Egypt to the level
Egyptian president believes
that israel gets.
President Jimmy Carter made a
The Egyptian leader will meet
sacred promise in 1978 that as part
with Reagan in the OY·al Office
of the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty,
Wednesday and later in his four" Cairo and Jerusalem would be
da1· 'isit will ha,·e talks with
treated equally in military aid. The
Secretary of State Alexander Haig
official said this is not the case.
and Defense Secretary Caspar
American military assistance to
Weinberger.
Israel
is now running about $1,5
Before ?-.lubarak left Cairo
billion a year, including $550
Saturday, an unidentified official
million for which Israel does not
have to pay.
The Egyptian military assistance
program is currently $900 million,
including $200 million for which
Egypt does not have to pay.
The official said Mubarak
considers this gap a violation of

New Mexico Union

Carter's pledge to treat Egypt and
Israel equally in concessions and
that he has asked to be given the
same terms as Israel, dollar per
dollar.
~'
The administration, so far, is
unwilling,
Administration sources said the
Pentagon proposed Egypt receive
$1.3 billion in military support in
the next fiscal year with $400
million a grant.
The State Department agreed on
the $1.3 billion but wants all of it to
be lent with interest rates of 4 to 4.5
percent, the sources said.
Mubarak, a former air force
commander who trained in the
Soviet Union, is expected to ask
Reagan for a five-year aid program
at the $1.3 billion level with about a
third of the amount not to be
repaid.

Harrv:!Ef,9P.H!OGS
(nexfto the Lobo Campus Pharmacy)

All NEW Video Game Room!

22l6 Central SE
265-5986

Food Service Trade book
"'Vhe a;terrr::}t'\e wo)- fo ·eat ~~;::·th, gOOd setection
C""d good o~~es.
lei ovrc~f des;gf"';.CG:- ~eN...: ,.,.~r- you hovEt·o ~~te
~<JSS ·:.:.·e 11 e'.ien ~tear. uC ~or y~ul
... ,...,rs tS ".ust' ~ne "'T':::re stec t~-.-.,ord f ~-no_
~t-te· :teeas ;::~ ~~~~ s~uoe.-~s
--

Buy a $25.00 book for just
$21.25
Books eon be purchased in the Mercado in
the New Mexico Union.
No other discount UppHe!s

Hational Radio Theatte
on I<UHM 90.1fm
Monday, February 1st, at 10 p.m.
KUNM presents
'
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High,est score wins
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$1.25 in Free Games!
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by Elmer Rice

GOOD
I
New Mexico Union Food service

Hours: 9:30am-10:30pm
SMTWTh
9:30am·12:00 midnight
Fri. & Sat.

Anti-hero Zero. a repressed bookkeeper. is driven
to one moment ofpassion. With bite. humor,
insight and pity. Rice indicts the fate that dooms the
Zero's of the world to joyless existence.
Brought te>-you by

~
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a /Jteak totlag®
For every Donation at Vale Blood Plasma, you will
receive a Coupon for a Free Large Order of French Fries,
compliments of McDonald's.
Redeemable only at 2200 Central S!: locallon.
Offer expires Feb. 26, 1982.

Public Service Company of New Mexico
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I New donors bring this coupon and valid stu- I
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dent or military 10 on First Donation Only for a I
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I
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Editorial

by Garry Trudeau
DANCE WORKSHOPS

'Professional Courtesy' Policy
May Run Amuck, Curb Integrity
An interesting item appeared in a local paper last
week:
State Police Boiird Chairman Osciir Mah/on Love
was cited for driving while intoxicated on Nov. 5,
1981, but no charges were filed against him b.ecause
of a little known police policy called "professional
courtesy. "
Albuquerque Journal
January28, 1982
The concept in the article suggests an entire series
of follow-up articles we might see:
American Bar Association Chairman Barry Clayton
was cited for perjury while under oath on Nov. 5,
1981, but no charges were filed against him because
of a little known legal policy callecf "professional
courtesy."
ABA Journal
January 28, 1982

Dr. Roger Shower refused to press charges against
his colleague Dr. Abrahim Modad after Shower's wife

Workshops in Mexican folk dance and the basics of
theater and drama are offered to children 6 to 18 years
old through the University of New Mexico.
The UNM Community College and the Chicano
Studies Program along with Casa Armijo Community
Center will co-sponsor the classes.

died following a Nov. 5, 1981 tonsilectomy because of
a little know medical policy called "professional
courtesy. o
· Journal of AMA
January 28, 1982
Ben Bradlee refused to print a retraction of a false
story printed Nov. 5, 1981 by Washington Post
reporter Janet Cooke bec!luse of a little known
journiilistic policy called "professional courtesy.''
New York Times
January 28, 1982
Of course, "professional policy" does not have to
stay within a single profession. We. could conceivably
have professional courtesy between between lawyers
and judges, morticians and doctors, and reporters and
politicians.
"Whitey" Hansen, Albuquerque police department
chief, sJated he didn't think the public should view the
policy as a "double standard." Of course not, Mr.
Hansen, who else should be above the law if not those
who are suppose to uphold it?

Registration is $20 for each workshop, with
scholarships available for low-income students.
Chic.ano Teatro will meet Tuesdays, 6 to 8 p.m.,
through March 23 at Cas a Armijo, 1021 Isleta SW.
The workshop-will end with a class production,
Bailes de Ia Cultura Mexicana will meet Mondays
and Wednesdays, 6 to 7 p.m., today through March
24.
Students will incorporate costume and music for a
formal presentation,

Jeff Alexander

The identification of career goals
and assistance in securing ac-

Theft Prompts Victim's Ire
Editor:
To the Person Who Stole My Handbag Monday,
Jan.25th:
Perhaps you really need a Casio pocket calculator,
especially one that plays music, more than I do,
perhaps you need a set of keys that don't fit anything
of yours, perhaps you need assorted pens, pencils and
a small clip·on screwdriver, perhaps you need my
unpaid bills and a calendar-address book with peoples
names in it you do not know, perhaps you need a
make-up case with a medic-alert bracelet in it, but I'm
sure you don't need the slides, the polaroid prints nor
the folder of pictures holding irreplaceable photos
some as much as fifty years old; you didn't need the
envelope with negatives of my grandson, and you
certainly didn't need the tiny Bible my dad gave me
just before he died; and if you take the medication in
my pill box without having the same medical
problems, well, you will be reading this from a hospital
bed.
Evidently you don't comb your hair or wear glasses
since you didn't keep either of my comb-brush
combinations or the eye-glass cleaner, nor were you

smart enough to know what the lighted magnifving
glass was. Rubiks cubes probably are too smart for
you as you also left that and the key strap to which it
was attached,
I hope your friends read this because then they will
know that you are not only a thief, which one doesn't
a Iways want friends to find out, but they will know
that you are also unkind and stupid. You could have
left the things that meant nothing to you and kept the
bag, that I could understand as it could be sold for
cash for whatever you want money for. I feel sorry for
your friends and whoever you either live with, are
married to or eventually will. If you don't care about
people's feelings concerning personal things you
won't care about his or theirs either. I certainly hope
you remember Jan. 25 whenever it comes around as
the day you revealed yourself to be not only a thief but
an uncaring person, which is worse.
If you would like to return any of MY things in the
few minutes it would take, about as long as it took you
to snatch the bag in the first place, you KNOW where
mY desk is.
E. R. Lackman

Reader Cites Kennedy Inagural Speech
Showing Need for U.S. Military Anns
Editor:
I read "Citizens Must Share Load," your editorial of
Jan. 28, in which you wrote that "nearly everyone
agrees any nation needs a strong defense system."
That caused me to recall what the late John F.
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Kennedy said in his Inaugural Address 21 years ago:
"Only when our arms are sufficient beyond doubt,
can we be certain beyond doubt that they will never be
employed."
Arthur H. Prince

Registration is open at Casa Armijo or the Community College, 805 Yale NE,
COUNSELING WORKSHOPS
"Counseling Methods for the Clergy," a workshop
series geared for. persons who do counseling within a
religious setting, will be offered Feb, 2, 9, 16 and 23 by
the University of New Mexico Pi vision of Continuing
Education.
Workshop sessions will be held from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. each Tuesday ill the Pete McDavid Honor
Lounge at the University Arena on UNM's south
campus.
The workshop fee is $225. Registration forms may
be obtained at the UNM Division of Continuing
Education and Community Services, 805 Yale NE.
Persons with major credit cards may register by calling
277-6542.

Career Planning Workshops Slated

Letters ·

:vol. 86

J, lfJ82

Jimmy J.

James martinez

In Friday's New Mexico Daily
Lobo it was reported that the
colloquium "Training the
Consultant," will be held Friday
in room 112 of Mitchell Hall, at
4p.m.
The colloquium will be held
todaY in room 122 of Mitchell
Hall at4 p.m.

ceptable career employment for
Orientations about the Center are
University of New Mexico students held every Friday at 10 a.m. and 2
and alumni is the major goal of the p.m. Center hours arc 8 a.m. to 5
Career Planning and Placement p.m., Monday through Friday.
Center.
Mini-workshops offered this
week are:
Located in the south wing of
Mesa Vista Hall, room 2131, the - Today: Career Planning: The
Center offers weekly orientations Why's and the How's, 9 to 10 a.m.
and mini-workshops in career Tuesday; The Job Search:
planning, the job search, writing a Selling When the Product is You,
resume and tips on a successful job IOta II a.m.
interview.
- Wednesday: The Resume, The
Art of Condensing Your Life
The Center also offers a Career History into Two Pages, 2 to 3 p.m,
Resource Library with information
Thursday: The Interview:
on careers, job markets and job Putting it All Together, 3 to 4:30
search skills.
p.m.

.

-\Vork-Study - - - - - - - - - continued from page 1
1982-83' from 1615 'in 1979-80, a
63.5 percent decrease.
"These are not grants, not
scholarships, not handouts to
students, but having students invest
in their education," Basham said.
State funds for the program did
not receive BEF backing in the past,
Basham said, because the idea was
never ''properly presented."
Barnett said he advocated giving
students with the best grade point
averages the best chance to gel into
the work-stUdy program.
Basham said that presently,
students are allowed in the program
if they are "in good standing" With

their university, which usually
niea'ns a 2.0 GPA.
"I strongly oppose" the2.0 GPA
standard, Barnett said. "If we want
to encourage education, we need
higherthan a 2.0 GPA (standard).
. "I have no problem witJl that,"
Basham said. "I'm sure the
BEF .•. will
consider
all
recommendations made to it.'' The
committee took no action on
Barnett's proposal.
Gallegos told the committee that
the work-study bill "is our number
one priority this year. We just want
the chance to work."
The amendment was approved 9.1 and the bill passed unanimously.

-Liquor-------continued from page 1
Chavez
also
said
the
Albuquerque City Council did not
consider whether the transfer of a
liquor license to Posh Eddie's
would be detrimental to the health,
safety and morals of Albuquerque
and the. university area. He also
said it would cause a parking
problem,
Waksman called Chavez's
decision a slap in the face to the city
council, and he said parking
doesn't have anything to do with it.
"They (city council) knew exactly
what I was asking for, we discussed
it;'' Waksman said. "And the
decision was made that I would run
a clean place," he said.

Neighborhoods, made up of a
number of city neighborhood
groups, recently passed a resolution
opposing full service liquor licenses
near the University.
However, Hill did say she felt the
coalition would not oppose beer
and wine licenses in the area.
Chavez said if Waksman had
applied for a beer and wine license
instead of a fun service license, he
may have approved it.
"We can't survive on beer and
wine;'' Waksmali said, "A long
time ago we. wanted beer and wine,
and the city told us no you have to
go for alcohol, you can't go for
beer and wine.
"Now that we're ready to open,
not having allY opposit'ion
"If I served beer and wine, will I anywhere along the line and they
not still have the same parking say we're sorry you spent your
problem?" Waksman said. "We've money. You can now go beer and
added 25 seats, and now there's a wine," he said.
parking problem."
Waksman said he will file an
Chavez was out of town and appeal in Santa Fe District Court
could not be reached for comment. today or as soon as possible.
An aide to Mayor Harry Kinney
"We're broke, we made no secret
announced Chavez's decision.
of it. Everything I own in the world
Patricia Hill, chairperson of the is in this place right now,"
Coalition of Albuquerque Neigh- Waksman said.
"If I run a· sleaze joint, there are
borhoods, would not comment on
'Chavez's decision, but she said the legal methods within the law to shut
decision would appear to agree with me down," Waksman said. "All!
a resolution passed by the neigh- want is the right to serve and
operate a university club the way I
borhood coalition.
The Coalition of Albuquerque want to serve it."

'!

The lone dissenter in the first vote
was committee Chairman Timothy
Jennings, D-Chaves, who said he
supported the bill but voted against
the amendments because he felt
they would hurt the bill's chances in
the House .
Gallegos said after the meeting
that he estimated that a $5 million
work-study bill would probably
allow about 6000 more New Mexico
students to enter the program,
raising the total number of students
in the program to about II ,000 to
12,000.
SB33 states that students in the
work-study program are allowed to
work only for post-secondary
nonprofit educational institutions,
city, county or state government,
and non-profit organizations
approved by the BEF.
The BEF will determine how the
funds will be allocated as well as the
residency and enrollment requir. ments for work-study students.
Administrators and students
from UNM, Eastern New Mexico
University, Western New Mexico
University, St. John's College, and
New Mexico Community College
attended the committee meeting.
-·

B~IWochiCI

Jim Stuart, a work-study biology student, holds a 50-pound 10'6"
boa constrictor during a Rec 275 Camp Leadership class in the Herpetology Research Museum Wednesday.

Regents To Consider GSA Fee Increase
A p~oposal to raise Graduate
Student Association fees, construction bids for remodeling the
art education department facilities,
and an informational report from
the University of New Mexico Press
are on the agenda of Tuesday's
UNM Regents meeting.
The meeting is scheduled for 9
a.m. in the Roberts Room of
Scholes Hall.
The GSA in a referendum last
fall approved a fee increa•e of $6 a

semester - up from $11 to $17.
The requested increase would be the
first since GSA's founding in 1969.
John R. Lavis Construction, with
a proposal of $440,251, was low
bidder for the Art Education
project and has been recommended
by the University Architect to be
given the construction job.
TJie Regents also will consider
budget revisions and faculty
contracts, leaves and resignations.

Resolutions, Appoinbnents Pass Senate
Cathy Renfro
The passage of four resolutions
and three presidential appointments
dominated the ASUNM Senate
meeting while 22 appropriation bills
still await action.
Financial Committee Chainnan
Dan Serrano said Wednesday
$120,000 in appropriations cannot
be distributed amo11g 36 agencies
until the fifth week.
Meanwhile, Senate members
approved the four resolutions all
sponsored by Senator Vince Baca.
Baca's ''Lobo Card" ·Program
will create discounts to students
from participating local merchants.

He also gained the Senate's
support in sponsoring a scholarship
program as well as library and
museum funds.
ASUNM
recognized
and
congratulated the University of
New Mexico's vollyball team for
their winning season.
And last, members endorsed a
program to make U niver&ity
students more aware of ASUNM
and its services.
The Senate approved Ramona
Maya and Laura Green to the
Student Publications Board and
Gary Gordon to the , Athletic
Council.

Fu·nds

continued from page 1
"Article iV, Section VIII Radio
Board .• , will be amended to
read, KUNM shall be funded the
total of $45,000 to be in quarterly
payments of$11 ,250 beginning July
1, 191!1, if at any time the administration assumes funding, the.
remaining money shall revert to
ASUNM.''

President Mike Austin and the
Senate which read "with the
reorganization of KUNM in the late
spring of 198!, it was the understanding and .intent of the
administration that K:UNM would
be directly funded and that no
allocation from ASUNM would be
required for the general operation
of the radio station."

l-ie said that a committee action
stands unless it is overturned by the
entire Senate, which passed it
unanamously.
' "Without
that amendment,
KUNM would not have been on the
ballot at all,'' Littlefield said,
l-ie also cited a memo received
last week from UNM President
WiLliam E. Davis and Vice
President for Qusiness and Finance
John Perovich to ASUNM

"All I'm asking,'' Maddy said,
"is for the money to be made
available for the station to be used
to better itself,"

.

"

Barton Bond, KUNM station
manager, was not available for
comment as to how this decision
will effect the station.
"KLINM will survive and it was
never my point that il wouldn't,;,
Maddy said. "It's been understood
all along that the administration

would pick up the tab to keep it
operating 24 hours a day.
"I am concerned by the
precedent this will be setting; what
good is the student vote anyway,
when you have to wait nine months
to interpret it and the students
don't get what they voted for," he
said.
"The main thing this case points
at are all t~e loopholes in student
government laws and . procedures
and those are concerns I'd like to
address in the Sellate this
semester," Maddy said. "I hope it
)lr<lves to be a $45,000 learning
experience."
"I'm very pleased with the
decision," Littlefield said. "I was
prett)' sure it would pass because it
was within the legal bounds."
He said that $22,500 of the funds
can now be spent.
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Sports
Arthur Ashe

'Chariots of Fire' Roll into Town

It.

1975 Wimbeldon Champion

'

On Campus!
Tuesday, Feb. 2, 2·4pm
SUB Ballroom
"The Importance of Higher
Education and Life Planning"

Free Admission
Followed by
a question and answer period

I

Th~ University of New Mexico
men's basketball teams split two
WAC games at home this weekend,
beating Colorado State 67-58 and
losing to Wyoming 75-65,
Phil Smith led the Lobos, now 910 on the year, in scoring both
nights, with 19 against CSU and 22
against the Cowboys.
Both games were in doubt until
the final minutes. The Lobos made
17 of 19 free throws against CSU,.
but could not capitalize at the
charity line against Wyoming. "It's
strange," said UNM coach Gary
Colson after the game. "Some
nights those things fall, and some

Steve King

-~~~~~~~~s,ssss~~~~~ssss~~~~~ssss~

Student Volunteers
Needed By
Community Agencies
Albuquerque community and human service
agencies have openings for UN M student •
volunteers. If you are a student and want to
feel needed and valued while helping other
people, we encourage you to consider becoming a volunteer this semester.

Why volunteer?
• for a chance to gain skills and experience for a future career;
• to take responsibility;
• to learn firsthand how community organizations
and human service agencies work;
• to relieve the tensions of academic life
• to make new friends and meet new people.
Volunteer placements' are handled t.hrou.gh the U~M Stud?nt
Volunteer Bureau. The Bureau W1ll g1ve you mformat1on
about the various positions available in the agencies, and
help you make the appropriate contact. If you are interested
call Mark at 247-0497, or drop by the Bureau, 1801 Las
Lomas.

Runners living on the line in "Chariots of Fire." The film is currently showing and The Daily Lobo has
passes; read on.

DISTANCES, HEROICS AND

GOD
Reviews By Judson Frondorf.
Why does man strive to attain
greatness, fame or any one of the
many personal ideals that humanity
aspires to? The grey-suited
businessman docs it for the security
of both his family and bank account. the contempory athlete may
see fame and the promise of
financial security, reason enough
for the unabashed overdose of
steroids and publicity. Yet, for a
few athletes, runners·in the Paris
Olympics of 1924, God, country
and the defeat of bigotry were the
prime movers.
"Chariots of Fire" is a movie
about the passions of men driven to
compete, particularly it is the sto~y
of two exceptional young men: Enc
Lidell, for whom winning means a
victory for God, and Harold
Abrahms who uses his mercurial
gi fls as both a sword and shield
against bigotry.
Chosen as the openirtg film for
for the New York Film Festival,
"Chariots of Fire" is exactly what a
popular film should be: slick work
by first rate film producers out to
achieve the highest standards.
David Puttnam deserves most of

the credit for this. His earlier
productions; ''Midnight Express,"
"Foxes" and the offbeat "Bugsy
Molone" have done much in
dragging back the beknighted
British film industry.

"Chariots of Fire" is a true
story. Commenting on the Olympic
games of ancient Greece, French
nobleman Pierre de Courbertin
said, "Athletics can on occasion be
the most noble passions or the most
vile." The modern Olympics,
founded in 1896, have reflected this
dichotomy through succeeding
years, as the games have faced
militarism, nationalism, terrorism
and the propaganda of national
expedience.
The film is simpler. Its visual text
reflects a unique filmic sensitivity in
the recording of athletic motion
through stop action, slow motion
and poetic editing. The action of
the runner; is'dissected to an almost
animal quality: the leopard chasing
a gazelle; a drop of sweat clinging
to skin.
the fine ensemble acting is by the
best of the British stage, a senstive
but far too heroic soundtrack by
Vengalis and touching visuals make
Chariots of Fire one of the better
films of the seasons.

Playing Upstairs • "Sassy Jones"
Performing Downslairs- "Steve O'Neil
Party Night· Tuesday· from 7:30 to 9:30
Well Orin ks, Draught Beer & Wine only 25!
za · ·
R nTorres
ontgomery a
with Guitar Player o

r\
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I
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"Chariots
Soundtrack

of

Fire,"

The

Warner Bros.!Ladd Company
Release, PolyGram Records
Composed, arranged, produced
and performed by Vangel is.
So often it seems film producers
feel they can make a little extra
press as well as cash by releasing the
soundtracks of their films as
albums. Sometimes it works,
sometimes it doesn't. This time it
missed.
In 1979, Giorgio Moroder
received an Academy Award for
Best Original Score for his haunting
music from "Midnight Express,"
produced by "Chariots of Fire"
main-man David Puttnarn. Now
Puttnam features the work of
another composer, Vangelis
Papathanassiou on the current
"Chariots of Fire."
In the early sixties, Vangelis
moved from his homeland in
Greece to Paris where he formed
the band Aphrodite's Child. As a
soundtrack, "Chatiots of Fire" is a
diverse blend of audio-visualized
motion and heroic anthems that are
something short of bad Wagner.
To make a long review short, it
stinks. Go see the movie and let the
sound enhartce, then go home and
put on Wagner.

If you Ora friend are interested in
seeing this film the "New Mexico
Daily Lobo" was given freepasses
to the preview showing on Tuesday,
Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. at the Louisiana II.
The firs/ ten people to make it lo
Marron Hall, room l38from lto3
p.m. will receive a pass for two or a
copy of the Vange/is soundtrack.
It's first come first serve, no
gimmicks, just free tickets and
records.

live Entertainment

I
I

nights they don't."
The score was tie<;! 29-29 at the
Seven-foot Chris Engler scored half, with UNM working the ball
20 points despite being in foul inside and passing it back out for an
trouble most of the night to help the open jump shot. "That was our
league-leading Cowboys. "The big game plan," Phil Smith said. "We
fellow killed us," said UNM just rushed it a little in the sewnd
forward Don Brkovich. "He was half, and forced our shots a little
making shots - like 10-foot turn more."
around jumpers - that we wanted
The Lobos committed several
him to take."
fouls .late in the game in an attempt
The Lobos were out-rebounded to catch up. "We just picked out
by the taller Cowboys 49-32. "We their worst free throw shooter, and
lost because of the combination of it worked out every time except
free • throws and rebounds," said once," said Colson. "We were
Larry Tarrance. "They got a lot of trying to give up one for two, but
second shots, and they blocked we were not cashing in on the other
some of ours."
end.''

Women Split Conference Games

Sponsored by the Student Financial Aid and Career Pl~n
ning and Placement Offices in conjunction with Aetna L1fe
and Casuality

It was a topsy-turvy weekend for
the Lobo women's bas.ketball team
as they were toppled by Colorado
State Friday 83-58, but caine back
Saturday to whip Wyomilig, 79-56
in a pair of conference games. The
Lady Rams caused nightmares for
Coach Doug Hoselton and his team
while New Mexico played a dreamcome- true game against the
Cowgirls.
The Wolfpack, now 9-10 overall
and 2-3 in confer,ence play, broke
open the tight Wyoming contest
after Debie Leeper's reverse layup
gave UNM its first lead of the night
at 16-15 at the II :08 mark of the
first half.
The Lobes led 36-27 at the half,
as they held the Cowgirls scoreless
in the last three minutes of the half
while scoring eight points of their
own. Center Yvonne McKinnon led
all first-half scorers with 10, while
Leeper and freshman Alison Foote
added eight for UNM.
·
The second half belonged to the
hustling defense of the Lobos, as
UNM stretched its lead to 70-44
lead with less than seven minutes
remaining. Junior forward Muff
Reinert hit four of five from the
field during that stretch before
fouling out.
McKinnon led all scorers with 18
points, with Leeper (16), Reinert
and Foote (14) hitting in double
figures for the Lobos. Reinert was
7-10 from the floor while Foote hit
a unusually chilly 4-13 fron\ the
field.
Foote helped UNM out-rebound
the Cowgirls 57-30 with a carreerhigh 18 boards. Sally Marquez did
not score but had six assists and
helped spark the Lobo defense.
In the CSU game, the Lobos
hung tough for the first twenty
minutes before bowing .out early in
the second half. The Lady Rams
opened up a 52-<W lead in thefirst
three minutes of the half, thanks to

25 points from Kathy Lightfoot. By would comeback and "beat the
the 5:56 mark the Lobos trailed 77- heck" out of Wyoming.
53, sealing the CSU win.
"I was true to my word," noted
"We were just putting in time," Hoselton, about his comment made
said Hoselton, "We got outhuslled the night before. "The girls came to
and outplayed, We just gave up on play. Our defense was fantastic in
ourselves. That team out there in setting up our offense. Reinert had
white was not the Lobos." one of her better games as did our
Hoselton guaranteed that his team point guards ....

\Vrestlers, Gymnasts Win
The Lobo wrestling, gymnastics and swimming teams took to the road
this past weekend, most with favorable results.
'
Six UNM wrestlers placed at the Mo11ntain Intercollegiate Wrestling
Association tournament in Colorado Springs. Brad Bitterman won the
167-pound weight class with a 9-4 decision over Dale Walters from Air
Force. Tim Harris was runnerup at 177, Tony Tracy (142) and Kevin
Jackson (190) finished third, and Steve Krause (1J8) and Ralph Harrison
(I 26) were fourth.
The men's gymnastics team defeated Houston Baptist 268.6-261.45,
with Matt Arnot taking all-around honors with a 55.95 score. Steve
Jennings won the pommel horse and Mike Schmitt was victorious on the
rings for UNM.
The women's team defeated Air Force 135.3-132.5, led by Tracy
Kwlatk'owski, who won the all-around competition with a 34.95 score, the
uneven bars (8.5) and the floor exercises at 9.05. Lisa Fuller also won the
balance beam for UNM.
The UNM swimmers lost dual meets to national powers Arizona and
Arizona State. The highlight for the men was Tom Doyle's performance in
one-meter diving when he broke the ASU pool record and beat a defending
NCAA finalist at the same time. Dave Schardt won the 200 and 500
freestyle event in a 74-39loss.
Doyle also won both diving events against Arizona in rain-shortened
meet. Ken Ericcson won the 200 intennediate event against Atizona.
The UNM women also lost to both the Surt Devils and Wildcats, with
Karli Tjclle in the three-meter dive and Linda Aki (50 meter backstroke)
gaining the only individual wins.

At Great Expectations Precision Haircutters we know that
for you to come back you have to be happy with the cut you
leave with. That's Why we take time to listen, so the cut you
get is really the one you want. NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY.

----;;2.5oo'FF' _______

7s~oo o"FF'----~-

shampoo, precision cut,~~
blow dry style
~
Reg. $14.50
/

any permanent
wave
· Reg. $32,00

---------ExPires ·March 31, 1982----------cor~>nado Center
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M·F 10:00 to9:00
_Sat 10:00 10 S:~

Sun12.:00to5:00

• Greater Input from the
public as a Whole
• Unbiased Ideas and Decisions
• An Advocate to Represent
the Increased Safety of
Students and APS Personnel
• A Strong Support for the
Primary Force In Education
-The Teacher
• A. Quality Education Candidate
Albuquerque
Board of Education
Postilion 6 (city wide)
Ballot Position No. 5

Tomorrow Albuquerqueans Will
vote two New Members to The
Board of Education · A vote for the
Future. What and how we teach the
youth of today will be a major determining factor In how we live tomor·
row. Your Vote for Bruce Mahan is a
vote for youth, for quality education, for the future!

BRUCE MAHAN
Co-Coordinator, Returning Students
Association, UNM

Paid for by
the Committee to
Elect Bruce Mahan; Betty
Vogel, Treasurer.

MSKP • NAT'L M.ED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX'• VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-HirAPIAN
EOUCATIONAL CENTER •
T(!st Pte.Patat1on Specialists
Since l93B

~ot lhformaiiOn, Please Gall:

265-2524

'

MCAT/DAT
classes start
February 27th

ENROLL NOW

-SPECJA.l.S2 Hamburgers .... .
3 Rolled Tacos ... .
Deluxe Hamburger.
(Includes: lettuce, tomato, pickle, raw onion)

")\

1

V!J0Qlllf.S

We also have fish, shrimp,
clams, BBQ and chicken.
CENTRAL &UNIVERSITY

G ArnE WDAl[] ...
ThE! World []f Eiectri:mic Uideo Garnes

Vide.oDay
on Mondays
5 Games for $1.00
ALLDAY LONG

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
30 Games for you to
challenge including
new games like

KICK • DONKEY KONG
GALAGA • 2 TEMPESTS

and all your favorites
Across from UNM
next to Don Pancho's 247·4120

On-Campus Interviews February 8
Put yourself on the leading edge of technology with "Storage
Technology Corporation, a rapidly growing major Fortune SOD
company and a leading manufacturer of high performance tape &
disk stordge equipment, high speed line printers, telecommunica·
tions equipment and microtechnotogy. In just twelve short years
STC has earned an outstanding reputation for innovation and advanted technology simply because we encourage the .indepen·
dent, creative contribution of our people. Now you can be a part
of this' phenomenal growth and contribute to our success- and
yours!

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO • MAT
GMAT • OAT· OCAT • PCAr
VAT: SAT ·CPA • TOEFL

CORNEROFCENTRAL&UNWERSITV

in Colorado, There's Room To Grow ...
Straight To The Top. ·
MANUFACfURING ENGINEERING: AsSume a highly
responsible role in assembly/test Instruction. methods, procedure, equipment and technical interface. Be involved In suggesting design changes to product engineering to achieve maximum manufacturing efficiency and vital product Improvement,
QUALITY ENGINEERING: concentrate on the investigation of designs. monitor material handling mEthods and manu"
factoring processes.
COMPUTER SCIENCE: A challenging opportunity assisting

in software development, hardware/software interface, programming and related functions.

- ENGINEERING -

At Great "X" we're looking ahead with
something that will keep you coming back
again and again. Hair c~tters that listen.

oomes

Free Throws Downfall in Lobo Loss

BS, MS & PhD
Electrical, Electronic, Mechanic;~!, Industrial

-COMPUTER SCIENCE-·
. BS&MS

Stretch Your Mind & Your Horizons
In The Following Areas:

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT: Be totally Involved in
original work leading to new product devices and/or machines.
Beginning with analytical work and/or modeling with hands·on
hardware exposure. most projects start from design stage M
completion and require critical interfacing With other engineering
groups.
PRODUCT ENGINEERING/DEVELOPMENT: Here
you would work with equipment and supporting hardware
atld/or software programs In production. Your opportunity to
take an existing design and Improve It, An excellent opportunity
for engineers and technical persons to gain extensive knoWledge
of our equipment In the shortest time possible.

''

If you are unable to meet with us Pn the scheduled interview
date. please forward your resume to Ms. Donna Kern mueller•
STORAGE TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION. 2270 South 88th St.,
MD W29, Dept. 1. Louisvitte. CO 80027. We are an equal oppor·
tu nity employer,

Jlag<' H.
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Classified
Advertising
1. Personals
OHOOKt: SIIIU.US Wllt:Rt; are you'/ We now have
c11l>m Klein Jeans for only $35.()() at "More th11n
llilgl", 101 Cornell S F. Incross frllm UNMJ.
214
A<'CllltA'fl': INI'<lHMATION AJIOIIT con·
uw•.-cpllon~ ~rt:rililalion. ubonion. Right to Choose.
294 1117 1
tfn
l'lli·;(;~ANCY TESTING & C'OUNSt:LJN(;, Phone
247 'JH I'J.
tfn
I'ASSJ'OIIT, IMMIGitATION, 1.1), pholos. 3 for
$fi.{KJ! ! lllWCit pri'CI in IIIWrt! f'Uit, picllsing, short
wi!lk rrum liNM. ('nil 265·2444 or collie 10 123
WellcllcY S.t•.. , between Girard and Carlisle, corner
ol Stl>er. llutm: IO.f• weekdays, S;uurday9-5.
tfn
(:ONlACTS·I'OI.ISIIING, .~Ol,lJTIONS {'a~cy
Optk:tiCurnpany on lmna' ju\t Wc\t of Wu,hington.
tfn
wt: IIOT lllSTRillllTOIIS. Pr<miption .eyeglass
1ra111e1 !ircenwtch Vtllagc (Lennon Styles), gold
r11nlc". $54.~0 (regular $65.00). Pay Lc1s Opudnns,
5007 Mcn~ul N . E'., ncroS> from l.allclles.
tfn
ONLY 52.35. lWO fann-fresh eggs, t\\o homemnde
~.'hcmicalfr~c 1Ulll!l8C pntliC<, (WO sliCe\ Of toni!, free
~rccn chili. Open 7 a.m. Mori•ing Glory Cafe. c·orner
of <Jmtr~, ( ·cnlrulund Monte Visw 268-7040.
tfn
mvonn: ANI) l'EIISONAL GrQwth Seminar
hcgul\ hb. IJth for ten fue~d~y~. 7-9 p.m. Call
Barbara lltu"" 883·0121; W~lter Poll 166-3421.
215
$5 lll'\'S Ut;sT Til' of the week. Daily Lobo will pay
$~ lor the bN new~ lip we receive c>ery week.
Stlllfi:C\ 'an remain l!'nnfiLicnlial, b1Jt hJitor llHI'it
h~nl! ~our narne tu [lil)" wn11n:r. 277-·~6~6, ll\k for

Ne\\Hmml
tfn
Alit; YO!' ,, ITNM 1tudent that ride\ ruotu•cr<m'l
c ,111 IM< nvarcllil arthc Daily I. <Tbo, 277-5656. 2tl
1111-: l;NM I.A\\ School Clinical [.a\\ l'rogtam
11tle" legal \Crvice> fur •tudcnh and 'tar f. furnished
1•\ qnahfictl 111"' ""dent' under laculiY .\upcrvi~ion.
.\•atl,111tlity "hm11cd to thole \\hOle a"e11 and in·
"""" de> nut e"wd eswoll1hcd ~utuehne•. SJ .00
n·gt,twli11n fcc. <all277 ·5265 fur mf(lrrnatton und an
<1PJ1<1illlniC11t
2· 15
\von.n fiKE Hl J<>tn ,ar '"'1'1, Irom ~anta Fe to
l'NM \lunda\, \Vcdnc,day alld l·riday. ('all 988·

2•2

~14(.

('0\111'oG 1-EIIIIl'AII\' 6 ~lr. ti:ty New Me~tco
ente-Tiainmem with Naomi Sitn~ of
lf<•U;tun, Ic<a,, \1"' <ia) \lnt\ct<e 1981-lor ruore

l,apt'iUH~ ~J1C,Iit1

infunnalwn .. diJZ(I6· H~lH

2."7

211

MIH OIH'YCI.I~T WHO lll'f woman at Redondo
and Ynlc on Tucspay Jan. 26 at12:15 or wl!ne>ses to
1u:cidcnl please cal1299·6470.
2!4
MAZATLAN SI'RING llRt:AK. $173 includes
tr~n~port~tlon, beach. front hotels. Details, ~all Dave
881-1668, RcnQ 243·61 Jl,
2!1
FF.EI.ING Glfii.TV? PIJRCIIASF. your freedom
from ncedlc~s guilt today! Send $1.00 and a self·
uddrcs~~d, stamped envelope to: Guilt-Free, Sttife A·
2, 457 Wnshinston SE, Alb., N.M. 87108.
·
215
J'ltlit:.J.ANCE PIIOTOGII;\f'Hfo;R, PORTRAITS
10 close· up, high-speed phenomena. Portfolio on call.
262·0753.
2/5
MAZATLAN, Sl'liNU YOUR Sprins Brenk with us
in the sun. Contact Jeff, 242-5917, Keith 242.0824.
215
Jlt;'S SOllc;J.Y 1111 Manlll fed him with a 11ing 1hot.
Vc>t•• lor Hub Henr)' for Ugly M<tn on Campus. 211
1m'S so ti(;J.Y he Ita~ to 1ncak up on a glass of
~;;Her. Vole for Bud Llavil for Ugly Man on Campus.
q

2. Lost & Found
('lASS SCIH:I>UU: t'OliNU for Agntha Garcia.
Claim in ~!arran Hall., room 131.
211
I.OST, .!.AlliES SF.IKO watch in Woodward Hall,
l/29182 Ca11Amy298.8941 PlEASE!.
2/S
I'OU!•m: IJliHGANJ)Y WAI.I.ET belonging to
Rchccca Turner. Come to Marron Hall, Rm. 131, to

~-

m

111\0WN LI·:ATm:H Gtovt: (man's). Claim in rm.
Ill Marron Hall.
218
GRAY TAIJII\' MISSING in nctiotr Lead and
ltn~>er"ty, call242-48l0, please, if found.
213
CLAIM \'Ol'l! l,()S'J' JJOIICSiions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.

3. Services
(;L:ITAR U~~SONS, INSTRliME"iTS, repairs and
rcntah. MA!lC'S <iuitar Center, 143 Harvnrd S.E.
~6~·331 ~.
lfn
PROH~~SIONAJ, T\'I'IN(J IIY l'nghshtMA ediJor.
V;tst e~pt·rictKc \lith di11mations, papers. Editing
n>mlablc. 266·91~0.
311
A·llYI'IST • JEIIM papm, re\\tmes 299-8970.
2112

CLINICAL LAW PROGRAM
ThE) UNM School ol Law Clinical Law Program oilers legal services for students and stall.
The services arc lurmshcd by quahlicd law students under faculty supervision. Availability
is lim tied lo those whose assets and Income do not exceed established guidelines, S3.00
rcgtslraliOil Ice. Cnii277·526S for inlormaHon nr1d an appointment.

Veterans &Dependents
If you are receiving eduational assistance under the G.
I. Bill or the Veterans Contributory Educational Pro·
gram, you must update your schedules in the Veterans
Affairs Office· Room 2122 Mesa Vista Hall. If you have
not already done so, please stop in at. your earliest con·
venience. This will help avoid a possible delay in
receiving benefits if you are entitled.

.-1
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col~tra"ttNORYBr
GAME ROOM I
Buy qames
Get qames free

.....

5

lor S1 .

5

hmi! 2 eoupons per per san pc• day

' Coupon also gaod on Vtdeo Games al ·
AAA

San Mateo NE

TWO IIUlCKS FHOM UNM. Large one be<Jtoom,
no pets, utilitic; puid. Modern ""d clean $215
monthly. 206 Prin~ctonS.[i. 266·1021.
2/3
O.n'let: FOil IU;NT ncros~ from UNM. $70.00
month plus utilities. 121 Yal~ S•.E. 242·2222.
213
•·oil SA !.F. TWO bedroom, I balh 7,500 down and
nssumc B percent mort. Call Mike at 821-44)Z. The
Vaughn (.'ompany.
2/3
T\V,O BF:IJitOOM APARTMENT in 4-plcx near
('arllslc and ('andehoria. Carpet, drapes, $~10 plm
2/3
utilities 888·3000.
SHIIJIOVS, NON-SMOKING female needs female
rt>omruatc. ('llte apilrtmem convenient $90.00
Monthly 842·1732 evenings.
217

'I'YI'ING FHOM 'fHF. Won! Co. We usc a word
procc1~or for quick turnarounf.) time and accurate
changes. Cali 247·2326.
2126
lmAitTilEAT. MUSIC F.NTEIHAINMENT Scr:
vice. Mobile Sound System, l.ights, D.J. Fraternity,
Sorority, Private or Uusiness Parties. 298-5028. 215
('l.ASSI('AL GUITAR I,ESSONS. Instructor from
New England ('unwmuory, 243-2765.
2/1
I'.I"IFORMING AI!TS STUDIO, C:Jasslc<tl Ballet,
Jn771 Tnr, Urtn~.:c Excrc;he c;lasses. Laura Drown~
Ll<icr, i>ireclur. 2219 Lead SE, 265·3067, 256·1061.
Wll,L I'I!OVIm; CONSCIENTIOUS child care for
full time working or student parents. Near IJNM
Lynn 242-0245.
212
TYPING PROFF..SSIONAL QUI\LIT)', Typeright.
265-5203.
2/10
CALL ACU LEX FOR all word processing needs:
Theses, dissertations, resumes. 831·3181.
2/5
DO YoU WANT your papers, These.s and other
written wor~ to refiect your concepts in accurate a11d
stylish English? For efficient proofreading at SO cents
per page and e<Jitlns at negotiable ra1es, call Ms.
.Pearce at 268-961 J evenings and weekends.
2/S
MUSIC INSTRUCTION: PIANO, theory, music
l1istory: also research an<l consulting. Qualified,
resonablc fees. 29(J-039fi.
215

5. ForSale

4. Housing
Tift: CITAI>t:I.-Sl'I'ERil location ncar UNM and
downtllwn. ilus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or cffickncy, from $205. All utilities paid. Deluxe
ktdtcn with dishwasher ;md disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adull
couples, uo pels. 1520 University Ne. 243-2494. tfn
HOl!St:SITTER: I AM looking for an apartment !lf
house to housesit during spring semester (or earlier).
Excellent reference.\ and. enjoy gardening and yardwork. Catherine, 242-7228.
tfn
FOR Rt:NTI t:FFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $185/mQ., all utilities paid, $100 murity
deposit. Fully furnished·ieeurily locks and laundry
facilities. No .children or pets. Please call before 6:00
in the evening, 266·839:!.
2/IJ
AVAII.AIII.E NOW. VTILITIF.S paid, E.F.F. ·I &
2 bedroom•, 10 perccUt off f9r U.N.M. students,
cable TV, 3 pools, Aspen Apartmems, 88 1·3570, 4501
Shepard fld, N.E.
219
WANH:D· fF.MA!,E ROOMMATE (serious
student) 10 share 2·bcdroom duple~ with piano. Easy
bus lll UNM. SIOO a month plus utilities. Call 256·
7~31 or865·512S.
211
WANTED:~ MAI.t: Olt Female Roommate, (non·
~moker, serious student) to share large N.E. bouse.
$130/nlo. plush utililies. 884·5348.
211
IIOOMMATE WAN-rt:l), SHARE nice space,
S125/mo. See David, 107 Sycamore NE, 2·6pm. 2/1
CUrt: Z IJt:UitoOM, Near campus. $16~. Newer
carpets, kids, pet•. Sun Rentals, reusable fcc, 262·
1151.

2d

ONt;.llEilROOM $195. STUDIO $185 fumished and
uulhtcs raid. Near UNM, 1218 Copper NE nnd 200
Jefferson NE, 842·6170.
214
t'()R RF.NT, I.OVEI,Y, quiet neighborhood, one
room apanmcnt, no kitchen utilitie.s except
refrigerator a!ld hOt plate. Utilitiel paid, $10() per
month. 268·2202.
215
ltOOMMATt: Nt:Eut:U. SHARE large 3 bedroom
house. SIOO plus 1-1 uliliiles, call877·8516.
213
CAMP~'S Nt:AIIIIY N.t:. House fully fenced,
carpets, kids, pets, $100. Sun Rentals, reusable
\Cf\iCe, 262·1151.
2/S
OFt' STANt"ORil2 BJ)RM House equipped kitchen,
kidsS2to.Sun Rentals, $1111111 fee, 262·1751.
215
SUN Rt:NTALS liAS over 1500 vacancies. Save time,
1ave ga<, call the experts, 262-1751.3906 Central S.E.
2/S
SII.VEitl GillARD. SMALL house. fenced, privacy,
appllanres, more••• S 125. Call Sun Rentals,
reusabl~sen·ice, 267·17.51.
215
RENTAl, lfOUSF.S GALORE. Red Rooster Really, ,
247-8647.
2/2
WANTED·FEIIfALE ROOMMATE (s~rious
student) to share 2-bcdroom duplex with piano.
Easy/bus to UNM. $100/mu. plus utlifties. Call2557531 or 86~·5125,
2/2
ROOIIfl\fATE WANTED: CLEAN quiet woman,
preferably li!Sbian SIJS.OO pet month plus one third
utllilies. House near campus265•2SI8.
212
ONE IIALF BLOCK from UNM. Nice clean, quiet 3·
bedroom house to share. Completely furnished,
utilities paid Sl90.00 per month and Sl50.00 deposit
265·3297.
212
ONE MINUTE WAI.K from campus 3 bedroom
hous~ S120.00 per month $75,00 drposlt. Share
utilities 242·3079.
212
CAMPUS 3 ROOM IIOME S90 fully fenced. Kids,
pets (inc. Sun Rentals reusable fee 262·17.5 l.
212
NF. CAMPUS I·BDRM house fully fenced SIOO,
kids, pets. Sun Rentals, retL<ablc ftt 262·1751.
2/2
!liKE TO Cl.i\55. Huge 3 bedroom 2 baths, fenced,
kids and pets. 5260.00. Sun Rcnials, reusable tre262·
1751.
212
CAMPUS COMPACTS APTS. 215 Yale Blvd. SEat
Lead. Studio ApiS. near stores and UNM Si85 P<r
month free utilities, SilO deposit, 6 mo. lease. No
children, pets, or roommate. Sec manager at apt.2 tir
call24:!·6210 e<t:nings.
212
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Wt: IIOT lliSTRIOUTOitS Prc>cription eyeglass
fra1ncs. Greenwich Village (J..ennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regl!lar $6~.00. P~y Less Optfcians,
5007 Menual N.E. across from l.aOelles.
tfn
liP·38C ust:n ONE semester, $50, 266-6601 after
6pm.
212
SKI EXCEI.U:NT CONIJITION. Mens 311. stretch
pants, ladies, mens powder suit. $40-$75, 1970 Chevy
Vlln $650, 255·1514 after 5pm.
2fl
ROOFTOP SKI RACK, Locking. Offer. 843·6976.
2/l
IJOWN I' A RKAS, GF:ItRY, two years old, sizes large
;md extra large. New, $125 caclt. Will sell for $60
each. Call Lars277·4533, 2:30-4:30 M·F.
2/1
t'OR Si\J,II: RANI)ALI. AMI'-l20W C-210 Self
contained wtrcver6 master.\'ol, 2.10 Inch speakers
excclicnt.condition·S400.00, call 296·1814.
211
SONY RRCE;I Vt:lt STR 580050 55 waus l channel,
dolby, tape crossover, $200.00 265·8294.
2/2
WATEit BED KING size with padded frame
matresses, lhermo conlrol, air frarne and bafned.
213
Callafter5pm247·9407.
lfi'·41CV ANI) PERIPHERALS. New calculator
5225, cord reader $150, printer $255, Waml $85,
math application$$10, C:all.821·7007 eYenings. 2/3
TOBAC;GAN 525, Sc~bn. lank $70, IBM Typewriler
$75, Clarinet $75, Call293·9289.
213
1968 GAS MISER. Looks like Toyota, slruclurcd like
Volkswagen, answer.1 to Renault. Dependable
$600.00 or?294-3059 evenings, weekends.
213
LEAVING TOWN· MUST sell1974 Toyota Corolla
• No major repairs. $1200 or best offer. Day 277·
4915, night25S-J871.
215
Ot'FICE-SIZt:D WOODEN DESK with swivel chair
$200. lldrigerator $85. Cecilia 897-4711, before 9
~~

2~

CANON AE·I WITII two lenses; filters; cases. All
like new, $255.00. OBO cash onlyl 242-9585, anytime
da) or night.
211

6. Employment
PART-TIME JOR afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 }·ears old. Apply In per5on, no phone ~·II~, plea5c.
Sa1cwoy liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 551~
Menaul NE.
411$
JOIIS IN Al.ASKAl $800·2000 monlhlyl All fields •
Parks. fisheries, oil industry and more! 1982 em·
player lhtings, Information guide, $4,95. Alasco.
1'.0. DoxlJ()IS2, Sunnylale, CA 94088.
211
NATIOSWIIJF. FIRM N~:t;ns cnthusiaslicpeoplc to
wmk in our tclephortc sale$ office pari time. Sales
experience niec, nol necessary. Call 884·1493. bet•
\\ctn 9 nnd I for lntcrvlc"··
211
APl'I.ICAT.IONS Altt; NOW being taken for
position atthcGirJScout Summer Camp fn rhcJemcz
Mountains. Needed are: nurse, riding staff, coun·
selors, handy111un nnd kitchen aides. Call 243·9581
lor more information.
2!4
Nt:UH:JJ: n:MALE PART·TIIIft; retail. Monday&
Wednesday, 2·5:30. Sat. 9:30·5:30. Apply In person,
15 EncanladoSquarc, Louisiana&Mcnaul.
2/1

SllMMF.Il ORIF.NTATION JODS available.
('ondltCt campus tours, assist 11eW stucten(s, cottducl
orientation programs; and uaff lnformallon booths.
Applications due Fob. 19. Dean of Students Office,
Mc~a Vista I 129, 277·3351,
2/~
GRAIJUATE ASSISTANTS ANI> Undergraduate
Advisors: Residence Hall Staff applicants bein~
sought. Earn room, boar(,!, monthly stipend.
Graduate As.istonts also re~cive tuitio11 waiver.
Apply: Associate Dean ~f Students, l.n Posacla Hall.
Deadline for G.A.'s March I; Advisor deadline
February 12.
2/1
I)IHAOI.ED .. IJOitM STUDENT needs part-time
altendanl help. Roo111, bo<trd andior .salary. Call247·
8662.
2/S
OVERSiiAS JOIIS ·SUMMER/year round, Europe,
S, Amcr., Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500·$1200
monthly. Sfghtseeing, Free Info. Write JJC Box 52·
NM·I. Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
2/16

7. Travel
SNOWI SNOW I SNOW I Wolf Creek is "Colorado
snow country" so you can bet there is excellent
skiing. Join us February !9-ZI. Low rates! Funl Fun!
Fun! For more information, call 277·2336 or 277·
5151.
2/12
IF YOl' WANT the cab driver to take you once more
'round the block, say il here in the Duil)' Lobo.
lfn

8. Miscellaneous
WOOl. PANTS, .CAPS, SOCKS, gloves. Also night
jackets. All genuine military quality stuff at gr~at
prices. Kn11fman's, a real Army; Navy Store 504 Yale
S. E., 256-ll()O(J,
2/3
BOD GRANT FOR governor. Helpu gU)' who's gol it
all together. Give a t;ouple ·Of hours to get a quality
goYcrnor. You'll Jearn tbe real world of politics too.
292-7152. Paid for by Grant for Governor, Stan
Stutts, T.reasurcr.
2/3
t'ltEE IU:ER, WlNt; etc..• over $75 coupons, Bill
of Fare Restauranl Guide. U.N.M. Bookstore. 2/12

9. Las Noticias
CPR CI.ASSES • FOR Information and pre·
rcgistralion call the Student Health Center· 277-3136.
$3 fee.
215
SMOKING Ct:SSATION WORKSifOP. 4 week
session. C'onsclcnlious participation required. Session
begin~ Feb, 1~. Monday and Thursday evenings,
7:30·!1:30 p.m. Appointments made at the Student
Health Center. 277-3136.
215
UANCE TO TilE unlimited sounds of Southside,
Friday and. Saturday, Dance to Funk disco with
James Unlimited! Where? The Subway Station.
Time? 9·12:30.
215
Fl.i\MENCO GUJTA.RIST RANDY Ruwes
presented for your luncluime entenainmeni in the
SUB Lounge, Wednesday, 12 noon.
2/4

10. Cardiograms
SAY YOUR VALENTINE'S Day message to that
special "heart-thumper" of yours here, under
Cardiograms, where it's bound to be read.
tin
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1 slice pepperoni
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&small drink for$1.45
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42 Neg~tlve Ion
44· Landed
45 Bulgarian
• coin
47 Vapor
49 Affirmative
· vote
50 Bad
52 Man's name
54 Apothecary's

wt

55 Elder
57 Flower
59 Memoranda
60 Icelandic
writings
DOWN
1 Solidify
2 Near
3 As written:
Mus.
4 Athletic

I
I

~L--------------

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Dispatch
·s Long-legged
bird
11 Idle chatter
12 Goes In
14 Interjection
15 Home run
king
17 Redact
18 Sum up
20 - of Honor
22 Hall!
23 Ogle
25 Hinder
27 That is: Abbr.
28 Whelk
30 Indefinite
number
32 Brad
34 Bristle
35 Garland
38 Brooks
41 Negative pre·

I

group

5 Transgressed
6 lawmaking
bodies
7 Thoron symbol
8 Follower
9 Castor's
mother
10 Trifles
11 Tolls
13 Metal
16 Poems
19 College
heads
21 Prying device
24 Lasso
26 Nerve networks
29 leo, et al
31 Revive
33 Lingers
35 Rasps
36 Football

.Answer to Friday's Puule

team
37 Chri~tmas
carol
39Vassals
40 Begin
431nnocent

46Wine:Sp.
48Servant
51 Illuminated
53 Turf
56 Digraph
58 State: Abbr.

